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2 TUESDAY MORNING I *7
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

STILL AWAITS HEAD
A. K. Carpunter; 13, Miss G. M. Peebles.
Class 11.—1, Miss N. Keoppc and Miss 
J. McFarlane (aétj.); 3, K. Dunkln; 4,
Miss G. V. Gage; 6. D. Bell: 6, $|las V. 
tiearner. Pass—1, Miss M. Fevez.

intermediate Theory: Class II—1, Misa 
P. B. Brooks : 2, Miss J. Foord. Pass—
1, Miss 1. Betzner; 2, Miss I. M. An
derson.

Elementary piano: Claes L—1, Mtss 
■H. Held; 2, Miss K. Barker and Miss D.
Howartli (aeq.) ; 4,. Miss E. Fischer ; »,
Miss 1. Haley and Miss F. Russell (aeq.);
7, Miss G. Beckett and Miss E. Price 
(aeq.): 0, Miss O. Mellke; IV. Miss J.
Hunter, Miss A. M. Ltnklater, Miss H.
A. Parker (aeq.); 13, Miss A. J. Mc
Laughlin ; 14, Miss M. B. Begg and Miss 
J. Draper (aeq.) Class IL—1. B ■ Chh* 
ary, Miss M. J. King, Miss D. Reynolds 
(aeq.) ; 4, Miss L. Bereowitz and Mies M.
Duffy (aeq.) ; 6, Miss I. Duffy and Miss 
G. Rice (aeq.): 8, A. O'Helr; 9, Misa A.
Haig Miss Ai Knapman, Mis» G. I. Mar
lin (aeq.): 12. Miss E. Johnson, J. E.
Peace, Miss R. Price (aeq.); 15. Mias M.
Ellis and Miss E. Leldens (aeq ); 17. Mias 
Thora Chappie and Miss R. Manley (aeq.)
Pass—1, Mise D. Ferguson and F. war- 

(aeq.); 3, Miss M. Parkin and Miss
L. Scars (aeq): 5, F. McKeown, Miss
M. A. Moore. Miss K. Mulvale, Miss H.
Whitley (aeq ); 9, Miss Thelma Chappie. Another meeting of the city council 
î11*8 I ? 1R M^ÎPTCrt’k^,lh11r>e• 13 Miss has 8:0116 by wlthoqt* anything being 
M.eCliing"iuid Miss' C. Miller (aeq.); 15,- ^orie towards the reorganization of 
Miss R Moyer and Miss E. Taniorine the Hie department, cither as regards 
(acq.) the appointing of a commissioner or

Primary piano: Class II.—1. Miss M. I. the amendments thought necessary to 
V. Grace: 2. Miss H. O'Reilly; 3, Miss L. the pension fund bylaw. Mayor 
Logan and Miss E. M. Church introduced a letter in which
Pagqe (aeq.)Î 7? Miss M Crawford. Pass be suggested that the department be 
-l. Miss M. Speers; 2. Miss J. 1. Gates Placed under Commissioner of Works 
and Miss M. Marshall (aeq.); 4. Miss ti. R C. Harrte, «but no action was taken, 
A. W. Booker, S. Mitchell. Miss F. A. and the long deferred motions of Aid- 
Saubcr (aeq.); 7. Miss F. Lawson, 8. Walton and Yeomans regarding the
HlrriwiiBmuss' RtlSK pension fund were again laid over,
Waller (àeq.); 1?, MIss M. Fevez; 14. V. which means that another two weeks 

E. Carson and Miss K. McCullough will go before any possible action can 
(aeq.) ; 14. Mias H. ijltehen, Miss D. Lees, be taken.
Miss H. L Munson (aeq.). , The most important item of yester-

Junior piano: Class I.—Miss 13. 7- Dim- day’s proceedings was a discussion as
Houser’ ciïïs il.-l^Bss R.’ A. Serena! t0 whether the Municipal Loan Asso-
2, C. Green; 3, Miss N. McAlpipe; 4, Miss dation should be wound up or not, it 
V. E. Cooper and Miss D. Mprden (aeq.): being finally decided to hold a further 
6, Miss I. W. Peene: 7, Miss C. L. Hard- conference on the matter-
man and Miss M Kennedy (aeq.). Pass A bylaw re the regulation and
(aeq ); 3. Ml8°'yenManHastings: 4 Miss 'l6en6inf) oC jTt"eys was referred back 
E. L. Ford; 5, Miss A. Dyment; 6, Miss r°r further consideration, and while 
A. V. Weaver. the bylaw authorizing the extension of

Intermediate piano: Class 11.—1. Miss Queen street, west of Sunnyside, was 
J. B. Cossltt. Pass—1, Miss H. Grena- opposed by James E. Day on behalf of
Catciiwle‘MC%Fss JI'c^rUtie^;53Mfss A SunnyEido Orphanage, the 
Slalligan; 6 Miss M: Carr ’ ’ * ^"ied, as the arbitration proceedings

Primary singing: Class II —1, F. Clark; will be continued in about two weeks 
2. S. Nash. Pass—1, Miss N. M. Chap- time. The bylaw for the exproprla- 
>»*»'• , lion of the necessary land stands,

junior singing: Pass—1, Miss M. \. Deputation Protests
intermediate singing: PaA-1, L A large deputation waited on coun- 
Hcarts; 2, Miss M. S. McCulloch. c>* Protesting against the charging of

Primary violin: Pass—1, A. Mahony. the new pavement on Ossington ave
nue north of Bloor street as a local 
improvement, and in view of this thg 
bylaw authorizing the construction 
will go to the works committee for 
further consideration.

Capt- McSherry wrote protesting 
against the bylaw being introduced re
garding the licensing of ferry boats. 
As a result the bylaw only received 
one reading and will be further con
sidered and possibly amended before 
it is brought up in council again.

Aid- Dunn objected to the board of 
control’s recommendation that all 
laundry licenses- be dealt with by the 
property commissioner, but despite 
this all such licenses will be dealt with 
by the commissioner.

The recommendation of Commis
sioner Harris that certain Works be 
turned over to contractors instead of 
being done by the works department 
called forth considerable opposition as 
well as some support and council, gifter 
deciding to have the department do 
the work while sitting as the commit
tee of the whole, reversed the decision 
when the committee rose and voted in 
favor of turning the work over to the 
contractors.
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NEWS
No Action Taken by Councl 

Regarding Reorgan
ization.

.

COUNCIL CONSIDER 
PROPERTY TROUBLE

.
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WIND UP ASSOCIATION
Final Agreement on McKit- 

trick Deal Will Be Sub
mitted Tonight.

Municipal Loan Cause4 Warm 
Criticism of Civic Busi

ness Methods.
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*

re n■ SEDITIOUS LITERATURE
h

Italian May Face Charge — 
Protest Against New 

School Section.

n

I
N By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON. Tuesday. June 29.—Mc- 
Kittrlck affairs have been the bone of 
contention for so long at the city hall 
ti nt Mayor Walters is determined to 
make sure that they do not crop up in 
the futre thru any mistake of the pre
sent administration.

The final agreement between the two 
parties over the bonds to be Issued so 
that the municipality gets the $150.000 
it spent on the west end bridge will be 
submitted, to the city council tonight- 
Mayor Walters is after receiving a 
signed document from W- J. Southam 
and others interested, stating that they 
are satisfied with the agreement and 
that it is what they understood at the 
last conference.
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Received Injury to Foot.
Guiseppi Cahndobanta. North Sherman 

ftvenue, was removed to the tîity Hospital 
last night suffering from sL crushed foot, 
which he sustained when a bar of Iron 
fell on it at the steel riant.

Asks Heavy Damages.
A supreme court action which promises 

to be of conslderablè interest was start
ed yesterday when Thomas Dunn, thru 
Ills solicitors, Bell and Pringle, issued a* 
writ against John Roberts for $5000.

Plaintiff claims 1rs home was happy 
until Roberts, the defendant, was taken 
as a roomer. Roberts, the plaintiff 
alleges, immediately began paying mark
ed attention to his wife and finally pre
vailed on her to leave her home ^,nd 
live with him in another part of the city. 
He now seeks damages to the amount 
of 15000.

!I'
bylaw
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' “WITHIN THE LAW” 
SPLENDID OFFERING

1
1

Ml

1 Alleged Sedition.
At the request of the Dominion police. 

Detectives Shirley and Smith last night 
arrested Almonde Delmora. 196 Lottrldge 
street, on a nominal charge of vagrancy. 
He Is an Italian and It Is alleged that 
he has been circulating literature urg
ing his countrymen to oppose all gov
ernments. The local police have had 
him under survellance for some time, 
and yesterday received a request from 
the Dominion police that he be taken 
into quetody.
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Miss Bertha Mann, in the 
Focus Character, Scores 

Big Success.

1 /fl
I
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ROBINS AS GARSON___ Sustained Fractured Leg.
While getting off a street car on 

Bouth Wentworth street early last even
ing Edward Bowes, 10 Rutherford avenue, 
was struck by a motor car driven by 
Broory Roy of Dunnvllle- He sustained 
a dislocated knee and fractured leg. and 
was removed to the City Hospital in the 
police ambulance.

I If Company Proving Very Pop
ular Thru Plays Already 

Given.'
. ! I

Who Will Run?
Altho Mayor Walters and members of 

the executive body of the Independent 
Labor party are silent respecting the 
persistent rumor that Mayor Walters will 
be a candidate for federal honors in East 
Hamilton. to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of Hon. Samuel Barker, -ex- 
Controller Charles W. Bird is also men
tioned as a Labor candidate.

In the Conservative ranks there
but nothing 

upon. Con-

I-ii n
“Within tlie Law'’ as given by the 

Robins Players at the Royal Alexandra 
last night before a well-packed house 
was a very commendable offering. It has 
been played here before and on one oc
casion by a company of excellent road 
players, but the piece as played by the 
local .stock company will cause little criti
cism and much praise.

The company has certainly justified its 
existence so far and bids well to con
tinue a big favorite. The members of 
the company are all capable actors. The 
female members had a wide range of ac
tion in this performance and acquitted 
themselves admirably

The story of the play is a simple one. 
The focus character is Mary Turner, a 
shop girl who is convicted for stealing 
In a store in which she was employed, 
altho not guilty of the theft. She is sent 
to prison to serve a term of three years. 
She pleads for her freedom, but is the 
victim of the ruling of her employer, who 
is anxious to make an example of some
one in order to reduce the taking of goods 
from his store.

Mary Turner swears revenge upon this 
mon, and When she completes her term 
she links herself with a clever forger 
and a confidence girl, carrying on a 
profitable business, and all “Within the 
Law.”

The son of the merchant i rince be
comes infatuated with Mary and she 
marries him. This her sweet revenge.

The forger has been mixed up in a 
frame-up by the police department thru 
a stool pigeon to rob the .home of Gilder, 
the merchant prince. During the attempt
ed robbery the stoll pigeon is killed, and 
the son takes the blame for the act. Gar- 
son is at last cornered by the inspector 
and confesses after being assured that 
the son and Mary will go free and the 
matter hushed up. Mary Turner, as in
terpreted by Miss Bertha Mann, was an 
excellent bit of acting, and as an emo
tional actress Miss Mann proved equal 
to the task, which is a tremendous one. 
Her pleading in the first act for her 
fellow workers was a most realistic piece 
of work. Edward H. Robins as Joe Gar- 
son was well east. He presented a new 
Garson, no ttlie sneaking, gum-shoe 
Carson, who. with ills nervous fidgeting 
movements, got on other people's nerves. 
He was the strong, intellectual, hot- 
tempered crook who could stand his 
medicine, yet who must eventually fall 
by his own hand.

German Beer Sign.
* The German beer sign was again 
food for discussion, the works com
mittee having reported in favor of its 
staying up. The mayor repeated what 
he "has said on former occasions. Aid. 
Cameron delivered an oration on signs 
generally. "They aye infernal and 
damnable things on our streets,” he 
said. The works committee will be 
allowed to discuss the matter again.

Aid. Bobbins

In1
1*1

arc
several names mentioned, 
definite has been decided 
troll dr Cooper has been urged to run but 
has declined, while Willoughby Ellis, 
chairman of the Hydro-Electric Clmmis- 
eion, C. R. McCullough, Fred MacBeth 
and Controller Jutten have been men
tioned as possible candidates for the Con
servative nomination. James Chisholm 
Will represent th» Liberals.

Safe In England,
Word was received yesterday that the 

S6th Battalion, Canadian expeditionary 
force, which was mobilized here under 
the command of Li eut.-Col. .Ashton, had 
errived safely in England. The battalion, 
a(ter leaving Hamilton, further trained 
at Niagara camp and then left for Eng
land on the Corsican. The members of 
the battalion spent a pleasant vovage. 
and were all well on their arrival in the 
pld country.

introduced a motion 
that Acting Chief Smitlvbe given full 
power as chief, and Aid. McBride said 
that he had charges against the act
ing chief for not carrying out his du
ties. The motion was defeated and 
stands as notice of motion.

The affairs of the Municipal Loan 
Association were the subject of the 
greater portion of discussion at the 
afternoon’s session.- It was introduced 
by a letter from the association con
tained in the report of the treasury 
hpard and a recommendation from the 
'board that the association be allowed 
to wind up or continue it» affairs as 
it sees fit without interference from 
the board of control. In his letter 
Frederic Nicholls, the president, sug
gested that the affairs of the associa
tion be taken over by the city, the 
same to be operated as a civic de
partment, or, as an alternative, that 
H be wound up.

Borrowed Too Much.
During the discussion it was brought 

out that the association sold bonds 
to the extent of $100,000 at 6 per cent. • 
that $25,000 of this amount is out in 
loans, the balance of $75,000 being in 
the •bank at 3 . 
fi£it of the association is 
due largely to the fact that

in;
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Back lo Italy.
L. P. Scarrone, who looks after the 

* laldan intcret'ts in this city announced 
? eeterday that many of the Italian re
servists at present living hero would 
leave for Italy early next week, it is 
expected that between four and five hun
dred Italian reservists will go from Ham
ilton to join the colors of their 

On Trial Today.
Brown- George McVittie, and 

Rudolph Evans, charged with haxiiig as
saulted and robbed Frank Phipps, while 
riding in an automobile about

$

I i’imu
country.

1 ____ - two weeks
ago, and later taking the car. appeared 
nefore Judge Monck yesterday for elec
tion. The prisoners each elected to be 
tried by a judge -without a jury, and the 
ase will be heard This morning C W 

Bell is representing the prisoners.
Only Seventeen Left.

•...ai a,'f only seventeen of the
Plzt Highlanders quota left, where ho is 
was the startling statement made by Pte’ 
.J.' a letter to his mother. Mrs!
Klngdon, 20- East Jackson street. Capt 
Morrison s casualty list, covering uii 
losses up until May 31, only reported 60 

oat ,,of «he 154 Highlanders 
who left Hamilton with the first con- 
lngent. Pte. Trezise's letter would, 

therefore, indicate that 77 mor5 91st men 
cave been killed in thc-last month.

p c. The monthly de
now $417.50, 

too much
money w-as borrowed in the begin
ning, as $50,000 instead of $100 000 would have been ample. * ,U 10

In Aid. Singer’s opinion 
ciation has been an 
“And it has been 
because it has been handïed Yy"rich 
men,” 8a1d he. “They have written a 
len“er„YC?°üdi.ng t0 Controller Spence, 

a mess of it,’ 
a mess

ill
I
r -—---, the asso- 

absolute failure, 
worse than a failure 

by rich

'ti-

I ana S,aL',wc have made a mess of it’I and 1 think they have made a mess
shmVidY Controller Spence thinks we 
should leave the mess to them. Know
ing they are in a mess, it is our busi 
ness to go into It. We allowed ih»L 
to get into this undertaking, and we 
should not let them go on.”

by saying that he thought the association was dis
grace to the city, as the cit 1v,h 
Virtually gone into the pawn shop 
business at the rate of 12 per cen? 
per annum, and it has educated peo
ple to go to the pawn shops who had 
never gone to such places before 

Not Measured by Money.
Aid. Mag-uire was strongly against 

casting any insinuations at the men 
who had given their time to the work 
cf the association. He didn’t think hat the value of the work done Sur 
ing the past winter could be measur
ed in dollars and cents, as many a 
man had been saved from losing his 
11orne, as money had been advanced to 
make the payments due.

Aid. Roden pointed out that while 
the association was being operated at 
a loss, the city had “thrown”

1 .
templars celebrate.

The thirty-second anniversary of tlv ! 
organization of the International I^dgt :

iA’ss et»m» ai î
Last Jackson street, by its 
tream social.

Tom McNaughton. chief templar who 
V !’22JP,ed ,h« vhalr. presided over an ot-

,lektdUîh°fn,,’embers a"'l friends which 
packed the hall to the doors.
Pv ihel'e Wil?S, r".'"R/a"1 was Presented 

Lnese talented artists •
duet, Mrs Frances end Ruth Crease 
monolog, James Rosie: so,,g Miss pi.'ic 
Addison; humorous song Heot llo vM-m Vein1 SOl°- ‘'song 1
VVm. Xelllgan: récitation. MiSs LmV- I
Jnnes; song. Miss Elsie Addison; humor
ous song, Scott Morrison 

During a brief interval the grand sec
retary of the order gave a spirited ad
dress. dwelling on the history and work 
of the lodge since institution.

The
1 annual ice

I

il i

On the hottest 
summer’s day 
a few drops of 
Adonis Bed-Rub 
will cool the head 
and make 
you feel 
fine and 
fit. Try it

■
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Results in MusicM
more money in relief work by having 
men snow-shoveling than was being 
done by the Municipal Loan Associa
tion, without the same amount of per 
manent good. He was in favor of the 
work of the association being carried

i 115
' ÿ.
i Iwü

■ i

=j i

The following have completed 
requirements for the diploma of licen
tiate of music at the University of To- 

Hamilton Pupils.
Junior Theory: Cla^s I.—1, Miss G. T. 

Binkley: 2, Miss P. B. Brooks: 3. C. M 
' rpodn in : 4, Miss G. M, Wisnier: 5, Miss 
M. PMri; 6. Miss-M E. Bdington and 
Miss B. < . Priddle (s.eq.): 8. Miss M. G. M 
J .caver: 9. A H. Barnes and. O. Han- 1 
jeocks (aeq. A il( Miss Z. Brow/i; 12, Misa j ■

Vthe

on.
Cotroiler Foster characterized 

whole scheme as a huge failure 
suggested that it was about time the 
financiers at the head of It be retired 

38 He said that the fees, etc-, brought the 
■ co*t to the borrower up from 25 to 30 
J* per cent ,if’Any private individual con- 

dycting his business in the same wsy

theCorson s ADONIS is a re
freshing hair toniv. sold br
ail druggists in 50c. and 
$1.00 sizes—and all barbers 
give 10c. applications of it.

soxrariGN rgarcMts limitfd - Toronto

' and

.1
MV
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»—=F MALWAYS LEADS ON THE HOLIDAY!Wb»t the City Council
Did.

Approved appointment of 
Robert Nesbitt as an assistant 
to the chief accountant in the 
treasury department at $1350 
per annum.

G-ave the dis 
oetions for 
over to the property commis
sioner- 

Decided

Money Went 
Debts and 

Mori

,|

m&
vikûM;position of appll- 

laundry licenses tx

PEAL INi
i1to transfer certain 

city contracts from the works 
department to contractors on 
the recommendation of Com
missioner Harris.

Referred back to the treasury 
board the question of winding 
up thb Municipal Loan Asso
ciation, with instructions that 
a further conference be held, 
and that the advisability of 
keeping up the organization so 
that it can be operated next 
winter be gone intp.

Carried a bylaw to authorize 
the extension, widening ' and 
grading of Queen street, west 
of Sunnyside, to the southern 
entrance of High Park-

Referred to the property com
mittee the question of giving 
the city architect full jurisdic
tion over electric signs.

Referred back bylaw regu
lating the operating of jitneys 
and fixing the license fee at 
$12 per year.

Sent back to, the Works com
mittee tor further considera
tion the imeommendation that 
the German 
lowed to remain.

Awarded contracts for Stra- 
chan avenue bridge — steel 
$6091-40, and concrete $23,045.

st* To ensure a delight
ful holiday lunch see 

that your basket contains—

h
JBilsky Got Sh 

Glasses Bii

L •' ' 1■W
4-7* ■■

Ei

Swift’s Premium"
Cooked Ham

7
OTTAWA, June 

#f.P. forCarleton, a 
piobe this mornii 
$4300 of Drug Cl 
from the contract 
to the militia depi 

' ted that he knew 
money Powell hat 
pnd instructed hit 

According to F 
ceived $9188 freer 
explained the diffi
ê taring that the ba 
and placed in his 
pay Bauer and Bla 
inn, when the ,s 
payments.

Garland testified 
Ï ed the money in 

PC well on Marc n : 
hie request Pow'el 
March 27 for $63i 
chairman of publi 

Money We 
Garland said tl 

irersation with W 
of contracts, as t'
tiisàgreement will 
was elected. He 
the money from 
Four hundred doll 
a trade debt, $3000 
penny 
went to some one 
The $2500 or $3( 
went into real est 
demanding to pi 
and nothing was i 
count was never i 

Bilekv Got 
In regard to the 

, lent it was brout 
M Birkett and 
agreement on the 
fits after they r* 
the goods from I 
the P- W. Ellis Ci 

Birkett, - who h 
lare under the ne 
Supply Co., had be 
Taylor that Brisk; 
ho ewore on -the w 
booked an order 
glasses at $52 eacl 
ed Bilsky, who sa 
finance the deal, 
OBank had refused 
IH# determined to 
self. He had an a 
to give him $2 a 
crossed out the $2 
wanted $5. Witm 
was not dellverin 
tton of glasses; hi 
The first 118 glas 
Tork thru Bilsky. 
any of them, or 
Hons. *He was e 
that these glass* 
Witness admitted 
from the P- W. E 
ed that many of 
tap to fhe mark, 
tile statement of

*- 'm y» ♦

j Ï Makes the most appetizing sand
wiches—delightful for cold lunches.H

V etc.
[, Ç! • ^91

z “Swift’s Premium”
Quality is unsurpassed. 
Ask your dealer for 
“Swjft> Pfeitiium” 
Cooked p«m and insist 
on getting it.

i zrA

'A* >n!

Fvj «a

wA.J

3.J Wbeer sign be al- F Swift Canadian Co.
Limited

i Terente, Winnipeg, Edmonton

would be up in the police court,” said 
the controller.

"It is a bad commentary on the busi
ness ability of the members of the as
sociation, ’ said Aid. Ball. "Men of their 
supposed calibre have dropped $4000 1 
|n loaning out $25,000, and tt)ey are 
still operating it at a big deficit. It 
strikes me that it is a matter of pay
ing out salaries to a few friends of 
these men.” The alderman went on to 
say that the venture was the most 
gbsurd the city ever went into, and fa
vored its being closed up as soon as 
jÿssiblo.

Denounced Criticisms,
Controller O’Neill waxed eloquent in 

denouncing the scathing criticisms di
rected against the men who had formed 
the association, telling of how they 
had given of their time and means to 
help the work along “I am not satis
fied with the results, but they are not 
of such a nature that these men should 
be abifsed by this council,,” said he.

Aid. McBride pointed out how that 
last year’s council had voted almost 
unanimously in favor of guaranteeing 
the bonds of the association to the 
extent of $250,000. “They did that 
when the frost was on the pane, and 
now that the weather is fine they 
have changed their irilnds," he said. 
He fired some hot shots at Controller 
Foster in connection with the live 
stock show, over which the city lost 
$37.000 and which was inspired by the 
controller. “That money didn't relieve 
anybody, but because this association 
has lost a few dollars in doing a good 
work the controller characterizes it 
as a huge failure."

Aid. Robbins thought the associa
tion had done a good work despite the 
loss- " Controller Spence pointed out 
that council could not have handled 
the loans, as the members would have 
beer, lobbied ànd the fund would not 
have been run in the way it should be.

It was decided to have e. further 
conference with the association and to 
discuss the advisability of carrying on 
the organization so that it would be 
available next winter.

Ontario 3E$ailway Board, which meets 
in the city today, in asking that im
mediate steps be taken to tempooârily 

‘ bridge over the gap between Farnham 
and the C.PJt- tracks.

Company Issue Writ.
The Toronto Street Railway Co. at 

a late hour yesterday afternoon, thru 
its solicitors, Messrs. McCarthy, Oj- 
ier, Hoskin and Haropurt, issued a 
writ at Osgoode Hall against the city 
"For an injunction to prevent the de
fendants, the corporation of the City 
of Toronto, from removing the tracks 
on the 1330 feet of Yonge street south 
of Farnham avenue, and for a manda- 
tory order to replace aS muchof the 
said tracks as have been already taken 
up.”

»
on a debt

POUCE PROTECTION 
FORWESTJAIRBANK

Ratepayers Declare Policing; 
System Inadequate and Urge 

Further Measures.

CITY WORKMEN 
TEAR UP TRACKS

Remove Rails and Ties of 
Metropolitan Railway Be

low Farnham Avenue.

WOMEN ARE ACCOSTED COMPANY ISSUE WRIT

Petty Thieving in District Has 
Made Increased Vigilance 

Imperative.

Ask for Injunction at Osgoode 
Hall to Restrain 

Action.

G, i 1

Held in St. Clare’s School Grounds 
—Twenty-One Parishes 

Represented.
.The quarterly meeting of the Holy 

Name Union delegates was held last 
evening in St. Clare's school grounds, u 
Barlscourt. when over one hundred mem- - 
bers, representing twenty-one parishes, 
were nresent. 1J

The business portion of the gathering 
was preceded by benediction 6f the' " 
Blessed Sacrament. in the church, the. -T \ 
hymns being sung by the congregation, > / 
Amongst those present were: V. Rev.
Dean Hand, spiritual director; Rev. Fath
ers Flanagan, Malouff, McCabe. Cline.

President James O’Hagan reported good 
progress in all branches of the work, 
pointing to the fact that the juniors 
have already organized twelve baseball ') 
and hockey teams. The seniors Increas
ing in numbers in almost every parish, 
and gratifying reports have been received 
from the branches established amongst _ 
the Maltese and Lithuanians, whose ’ Ï 
spiritual welfare has been entrusted to 
Rev. Father Tabone, S.J., of Guelph.

The Holy Name camp for boys has 
been opened, and will cater thru the sea
son for upwards of sixty-five boys each . 
week.

Rev. Father Flanagan delivered a " 
spirited address on reverence to the > 
Holy Name of God. It was decided to i 
hold the next quarterly meeting at St.
Ann’s parish.

-1

-,
A meeting of the West Faj^ank Rate

payers’ Association was held last evening 
Ip Caledonia Hall, when the question of 

police protection for the district 
was discussed, together with other mat
ters appertaining to the section.

htield' stated that a number 
of strange mbit have been seen loitering 
on Calqflonta/ road of late, and consider
able thieving is going on. Hen coups 
have been oroken open and a large num
ber of chickens stolen, 
husband and eons have gene to the front 
was compelled to leave the neighborhood 
in consequence of being frightened Sy 
men prowling around her " premises laie 
at night.

Chairman W. Ryder suggested that a 
special constable might be Installed in 
West Falrbank. “Thera have been over 
a score of men off fbr the front from 
this section and in consequence a num
ber of women are left alone in their 
homes." said Mr. Ryder, “and should the 
constable be required he would take some 
time to get to the district, as hp has a 
large territory to cover.

’T have heard of a number of others 
who intend "to lpove away if police pro
tection is not Secured.” he said. Sever*» 
Other members spoke of thefts from their 
back premises.

It was decided to write the York Town
ship Council asking for more police pro
tection for the west Flalrbemk district, 
and pointing out the fact that the locality 
is denuded of a considerable portion of 
the men.

A number of members expressed their 
appreciation of the good work done on 
Caledonia Hill by the York Township 
Council in placing a portion of a wooden 
sidewalk at the foot and a cinder path 
all the way to the top. Mr. Shulver sug
gested that the hand rail be altered to a 
V-shape instead of flat, as at present, 
owing to the danger of children walking 
along the edge. The secretary will bring 
the matter to the attention of council.

The Chairman pointed out that the hy
dro lighting of the district will not be ef
fected during the coming winter owing to 
the cost not having been considered in 
this year’s estimates. *

The road thru Prospect Cemetery from 
Fife to Kitchener avenue was discussed 
and left over to a future meeting. Mr. 
Ryder also mentioned the fact that rats 
were again becoming dr pest around the 
houses. “The vermin come from the Gil
bert avenue refuse heap, and something 
should be done to abate this nuisance, 
said Mr. Ryder.

Following up their action of Friday 
right, when they cut the Metropolitan 
connection at Famnam avenue, the 
city authorities yesterday, acting un
der the direction of Mayor Church and 
the board of control, pegqn the .work of 
tearing up the remaining portion of 
the railway track south of Farnham 
avenue to the C. P- R. tracks, a dis
tance approximately of about 1200 feet.

A large gang of men were early on 
the job removing the rails and trans
porting them up to the St. Clair avenue 
bams, while the excavation left by 
their removal was filled in with broken 
stone and the steam roller passed over 
it, leaving a smooth surface where the 
Metropolitan tracks were formerly.

Little Left.
Up to midnight nearly 1060 feet had 

been taken up and only the switches 
leading into the old waiting room and 
the dead end running down to the sub
way were left. These will be rifted this 
morning, according to the statement 
made by a city official yesterday.

Metropolitan 
night that the dislocation of trade re
sulting from the tearing up of tho 
tracks and the removal of the ticket 
office to Farnham avenue had affected 
adversely the receipts of the company. 
Great incohvcnience to the business 
menin the north had resulted in 
switching the express business to the 
Ft- Clair avenue barns. Aa to what 
action the Toronto Street Railway Co. 
or the Metropolitan Railway would 
take this morning before the Ontario 
Railway Board they professed to know 
nothing.

more.

W. Heath
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o Allais stated last
Suggestion of Deal With Chi

cago Architect Declar
ed Unfounded.

MEXICAN BILLS CIRCULATE.
The public arc warned that a large 1 

number of Banco di Londres in Mex- 
:co flve-dollar bills are at present !n 
circulation in the northwest section of »• 
the city, and according to the state
ment of banking officials are abso
lutely worthless, 
a United States dollar Sill is at pres
ent 99 cents.

The Eartscourt and St. Clair Wed
nesday Afternoon Early Closing As
sociation announce that owing to the j 
Dominion holiday there will be no 
•half-holiday tomorrow.

ROBLIN IS RECALLED GEN.RU;J- wThe face value ofContractor Kelly Expected 
Back From Minneapolis 

in a Few Days.
County Represented.

It was stated by a member of the 
York County Council last night that 
they would be represented before the

«

Gen. Vernar 
ment Believf 

Only T
WINNIPEG, June 28. — Hon. Dr. 

Montague, former minister of public 
svprks in the Roblin cabinet, testified 
during the whole of today's sitting of 
the royal commission. Dr. Montague 
was interrogated principally as to the 
$215,000 contract, and his arrange
ments with E. V. Shankland, a Chi
cago architect, with reference to plans 
for the dome.

Dr. Montague denied emphatically 
the inference thjit he had instructed 
Horwod to have Shankland prepare 
dual plans for the dome, one set to 
be used in construction and another 
set showing heavier steel to be justifi
cation for excessive payments on the 
contract.

i IMPORTAI

8 iLife Assurance Premiums 
Reduced

If you are insured under an Imperial 
Life profit-sharing policy your prem
iums can never be increased. On the 
contrary, you can use the profits allot
ted to you every five years to reduce 
future premiums. So, the longer your policy 
remains in force, the smaller will become the 
yearly payments required to maintain it.

If you outlive your family’s need for pro
tection the policy may be surrendered for 
its cash value. Thus an Imperial policy will 
take care of your family if you die—it will 
provide for your old age if you live. ^
Pill in and return the coupon below ahd we’ll send 
you an interesting booklet about Imperial policies.

Name........
Address.....
Occupation

EGL1NTON METHODIST
CHURCH HOLD PICNIC

Grand Duk< 
Leading ;

. ConNorth Toronto citizens turned out 
In large numbers last night to the 
second open air concert given by the 
North Toronto Citizens’ Band on the 
Bank of Montreal square.

Eglinton Methodist Church Sunday 
School hold their annual picnic to 
Bond Lake today, leaving Glen Grove 
by special cars at 9.30 a.m.

The’ North Toronto Citizens’ Band 
will furnish the music at the picnic 
to be held on the grounds of Holy 
Rosary Church, St. Clair and Spadina 
avenues, on Saturday afternoon.
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iTo Recall Roblin.
M. H. MacLeod, of the C. N. R., will 

be called to the witness stand tomor
row and will be followed by Sir Rod- 
mond Roblin. Mr- Shankland has no
tified the commission that he will 
come to Winnipeg and give his evi
dence, arriving here Thursday morn
ing.

m
as
i

Chief Justice Mathers stated that the 
commission has not yet decided 
whether it will cause Dr. Simpson's 
strong box to be opened.

It is stated that within a few days' 
cousel for Thos. Kelly will apply to 
the court of King’s bench for an in
junction restraining the commission 
from imposing any penalty on Kelly, 
should he decline to obey its direc
tions. At the present time Mr. Kelly 
is in Minneapolis, attending the wed
ding of his son Lawrence, but it 
stated at his residence tonight that 
the family expect to be home in four 
or five days.

ANNUAL PICNIC TO WESTON.
The Earlscourt Tent of the Cana

dian Order of Rechabites held their 
annual picnic to Weston yesterday. 
Special cars conveyed about 200, . , mem
bers of the order to Toronto's suburb, 
where an enjoyable time was spent.

FOUR BATTALIONS MAYwas
Age.f.... to.;

•A
Married
SingleHOTEL TECK

MONTREAL, June 28.—Authorization 
was received from headquarters at Ot
tawa today for the organization of three 
more French-Canadian battalions and
th°t^LfnglUh,''<^e^,ng battalion from 
the Province of Quebec. No details of 
the organization have as yet been an- 
”°“nc*d' but It is thought probable that 
two of the French-Canadian battalions 
Yffl.fr® raised in the Montreal military 

,îh,e other from Quebec, 
English-speaking battalion will 
heî*- The matter has not yet 

*one beyond authoYfiaation with a. r*»-c.rfVh,lt tor «landing <$-
cera be suggested. ^

THE IMPERIAL LIFE TyLfcated in the heart of the business 
district, the Hotel Teck is equipped 
to give the very best of service. Busi
ness and professional men will ap
preciate the menu presented.

HYDRO FOR A ILS A CRAIG.

AJLSA CRAIG, Ont., June 28.—By „ 
vote of 132 to 4, the ratepayers of Ailsa 
Craig carried a Hydro-Electric Enabling 
Byiaw today. The installation of the 
sj-etem will cost $7990.

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
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